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OPEN HOUSE - Over/l,500adultswere visitors to the Open House 
of the new Long Beach facility sponsored jointly by the Marine 
Resources Region and Region 5 on October 11 and 12, 1972. 
Initial comlnents were favorable with numerous follow-up' letters 
expressing interest and commendations for' a job ·well done. 
Flatfish landings' for the first six month·s of 1972 totaled 26 
million pounds. If the trend continues, .the .year's total may 
exceed the 1970 record' catch of 39.3 million pounds. 
Significant progress was achieved in regulating.red abalone 
spawning in the laboratory. Mature-adult red abalone we~e 
induced to'spawn upon exposure to ambient temperature after 
they were held in the depressed temperatures fo~ various periods. 
A record count of 203 sea otter was noted in the Cambria­
Cayucos area. 
One of the largest concentrations of anchovy ever.detected by.our 
acoustic survey in Mexican waters was found in a 55 xlO mile 
area betwe~n ~an Carlos Point and.Cedros Island. 
.. -- - "- - - ... .... 
Preliminary population estimates of commercially.available jack 
mackerel off the California coast 'was calculated.to ra:nge petween 
·0 •7 and 1. 5 million tons. . 
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OPEN HOUSE - 1972 
Open House was held the evening of October 11 and ail day 
October 12, by the Marine Resources Region and Region 5 
in their new facility in Long Beach. Each project pre­
pared attractive and informative exhibits illustrating 
the type of work done by their group. Outside the building 
a fish planting truck and various kin~s of fishing gear 
were on display. Movies were shown each hout and a wide 
variety of slides were set up to run continuously. These 
covered various aspects of the work performed by marine 
biologists statewide, the wildlife protection operations, 
and portrayed the scope of the game and inland fisheries 
management programs. The doors were opened.to the 
public at 5:00 p.m. Wednesday evenin"g.Most of the 'staff 
were on hand to act as hosts and hostesses and explain 
the various activities of the regions. Refreshments were 
served between 5:00 and 9:30 p.m. 
Over 1,-000 visitors toured the facility. The follqwing 
day, from 10:00 a.m. until 4:30p.m., the tally count 
showed 506 persons, which brought the total attendance to 
over 1,500. Visitors were enthusiastic in their comments, 
both on the work of the Department and the displays and 
information presented to them during the open house. 
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1.	 WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A.	 Canneries: Local purse seiners have had excellent anchovy fishing 
off Coal Oil Point in·the Santa Barbara area. Fishing hasal~o 
been good off of the Santa Monica Bank and Rocky Point areas. 
Fishermen report large schools of anchovies in the San Pedro Channel, 
but the fish are deep and they are unable to reach them with their 
nets. Approximately 12,000 tons of anchovy have been landed from 
the southern permit area during this month. 
Bonito from the Santa Barbara area were received by local canneries 
and were packed tuna style. A considerable amount of small bonito 
from San Clemente and Catalina Islands were also landed and packed. 
Local seiners landed several good loads of bluefin tuna. Mackerel 
landings were down with only about 200 tons netted in the Cortes 
Bank and the Santa Catali~a areas. The local fleet was tied up 
the last few days of the month due to strong winds. 
Tuna landings have remained steady from both within and outside the 
regulatory area. The overall landings. are ~head of last year at 
this time. 
B.	 Market Fish: At the close of salmon season, dealers were paying 
$1.00 per pound in the San Francisco area and $1.10 at Santa Cruz. 
Landings were down in northern California. Albacore landings nil 
except for a few in the San Diego area. Lobster ~andings in San 
Diego best in years, however, heavy seas at the start of the season 
destroyed many traps around the islands. Shrimp fishing good off 
the Klamath River. Broadbill landings still good. Other market 
fish landings down throughout the state. 
C.	 Sportfish: Landings of large salmon were. reported in the San Fran­
21SCO area. Dolphin fish enhanced the catch in the San Diego area. 
Bass catch also good. Good catches of bonito and bass were made in 
the Los ~~~eles-Ventura areas. Clam and abalone take good in spite 
of bad weather. Striped bass fishing slow in the San Francisco area. 
D.	 Weather: Heavy seas and rain hampered fishing and patrol efforts
 
throughout the state.
 
E.	 Law Enfor'cement: Four s~bjects were cited in San Francisco for 
possession of fifty-six (56) striped'bass. Marine wardens assisted 
by Region 3 wardens, cited two commercial abalone divers near the 
town of Elk. One drag net case was made in the San Pedro Harbor 
on the opening of lobster season. A number of citations were issued 
for undersize lobster and taking lobster in closed areas. Several 
citations were also issued to persons robbing lobster traps. 
An undercover operation is to be set up with military personnel 
at Fort Point and Presidio in San Fr~nc.isco because of striped bass 
violations. This is being done through the Chief Federal Magistrate •. 
A number of citations were issued for undersize and overlimits of
.,	 
clams and abalone this period. 
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Fifteen meetings were attended by Wildlife Protection personnel 
this period. 
One patrol vehicle wa~ damaged this period. No personal injuries 
were reported. 
F.	 Pollution: During October, thirty-one oil spilis were investigated. 
There were five spills by merchant vessels resulting in fifty-five 
barrels spilled. Six Navy vessels' were responsible for the spill­
ing of fifty-five barrels of fuel. Eleven industrial spills, . 
involving two hundred and seventy-eight barrels and thirteen 
unknown with fifteen plus barrels spilled for a total of four hun­
dred and three barrels spilled. One citation was issued and no . 
prosecutions this period. 
At 2200 hours on October 7, .1972, the Panamanian steamship 
LIBERTY MANUFACTURER grounded off Point Fermin near Los Angeles 
Harbor. For eighteen day~, the vessel lost somewhere between 
twenty-five to fifty barrels of Bunker C fuel oil into State waters 
before she was successfully pulled free and brought into Los Angeles 
Harbor. We have commenced civil action through the Attorney General's 
office for polluting navigable waters of the State. 
G.	 Miscellaneous: Dedication ceremonies were held for the Department's 
new $120,000. 44' patrol boat YELLOWTAIL at Channel Islands Harbor 
in Oxnard on October 13th. The christening was made by Pat Fullerton, 
wife of Deputy Director Charles Fullerto~.A number of dignitaries 
were present including members of the State Assembly and o~her 
State, Federal and County officials. 
The all aluminum vessel was built by MonArk Boat Company in Louisiana. 
She has a beam of 16', is powered with twin 375 hp G.M. diesels, 
has a cruising range of 500 miles and cruises at 22 knots. The 
crew are Lt. Henry Hoover and Warden Jack' Vorhies. 
2.	 BOTTOMFISH 
A.	 Fishery 
Flatfish: Trawling was interrupted by stormy weather during part 
of the month. Good catches of Dover sole resulted from trawling 
in deeps nff southern Oregon, Eureka, Fort Bragg, Point Arena, and 
Point Montara. Petrale sole were taken in quantity from gounds 
off	 Point Arena, Monterey, and Morro Bay. At San Francisco, 
English sale was the leading flatfish in landings. Good catches 
of flounder, sanddab, and sandsole from shallow depths were also 
landed at central California ports. 
One of the Eureka fish processors terminated operations and their 
trawlers were deployed to other buyers. Their plant was condemned 
and	 the site will be used for an Economic Development Administrative 
project that will have a Coast Guard facility, a seaman's marketing 
center, and fish processing facilities. 
.. Roundfish: Sablefish market 'limitations continued at Eureka. Large 
catches of rockfish taken off southern Oregon were landed at Eureka. 
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Landings included channel rockfish from deep water and widow,
 
yellowtail, canary rockfish, and'Pacific ocean perch from moderate
 
depths. Rockfish comprised most of the trawler landings at Monterey

-r;""
and Horro Bay. 
Nine gill net vessels are operating from Monterey. They are fishing
 
between Point Lobos and Ano Nuevo. Yellowtail rockfish is the
 
predominant species in the gill net catch, usually more than 50
 
percent of the catch. Other rockfish in the catch are blue, black,
 
olive, speckled, canary, rosy, starry and bocaccio; none comprising
 
more than 10 percent of the catch. Lingcod are also taken.
 
B. _ Research 
Flatfish: Routine tasks of market sampling at major ports and 
editing of trawler logs and tickets were accomplished. 
A status report of the groundfish fishery was prepared for the
 
Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission. Landings through June 1972
 
of 26 million pounds were ahead of those of recent years and total
 
landings for the year might exceed the 1970 record catch of 39.3
 
million pounds. Of the major species, only.Eng1ish sole landings
 
are below average. Increases can be expected for Dover sole and
 
lingcod landings. Final 1972 catches of other species will be
 
comparable to those of recent years.
 
To further corroborate the validity of the otolith aging method of 
petra1e sole, calculations of the sizes of age groups I, II, and III 
were made from the relationship between otolith radii and fish 
~\ 
lengths. Calculated lengths agree with observed lengths. Editorial 
work on the procedure paper is continuing. -
Roundfish: - Observations on the gill net fishery continued at 
. Monterey. Further preparations for the November N. B. SCOFIELD
 
roundfish cruise were accomplished. Net materials were ordered
 
and several gill nets were fabricated.
 
A report concerning observations aboard the USSR research vessel
 
,Ogon was completed.
 
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: The crab season is closed statewide. The San Francisco 
a;ea season opens November 14. 
Shrimp: Area A ocean shLimp landings total 2,226,938 pounds through
 
October 21. Average catch per hour for the season to date is 618
 
pounds. Final landings are expected to fall far short of the Area 4
 
quota of 3,200,000 pounds.
 
No effort has been reported in Areas B-1, B-2 and C. Landings
 
total 102,899 and 213,352 pounds respectively for B-1 and B-2. No
 
landings have been reported from Area C.
 
The ocean shrimp season closes October 31. .. . 
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Oyste~: Harvesting by Coast Oyster Company has resumed in Humboldt 
Bay after a summer shutdown. Tomales Bay Oyster Company has also 
resumed operations in Tomales Bay. 
At Drakes Estero, production is being hampered by heavy summer 
mortality for the second year in a row. It is estimated that 
mortalities range up to 50 percent in some areas of the Estero. 
Mortality is among hanging culture oysters in their second year 
since planting. 
B. Research 
Crab: In central California some time was spent in analyzing 
data and preparing the cruise report for crab cruise 72-S-7. 
Additional time was spent assisting on crab cruise 72-S-8 off 
Crescent City. 
Bad weather and a winch b~eakdown have hampered operations during 
the N. B. SCOFIELD' crab cruise off Crescent City. However, trawl-, 
ing the Pelican Bay transect line produced about 7,000 juvenile 
crabs of the year (1970 year class). These crabs were caught at 
six stations from 10 to 30 fathoms in depth. Trap catches of the 
larger and older crabs have been very light so far. Trawling 
and trapping are also planned along transects off the Klamath River, 
Big Lagoon, Mad River and Table Bluff. 
Shrimp: Trawling for, shrimp during the S~OFIELD cruise has produced 
better signs of 0 year class shrimp than during the August ,cruise. 
Tows from 50 to 85 fathoms off Pelican Bay revealed some of the 
much sought after small specimens. It is hoped that the transects 
off the Klamath River and Big Lagoon will show additional quantities 
of juvenile shrimp. 
Oysters: Our Marine Culture Laboratory oyster seed which was planted 
April 12, 1972 in Tomales Bay wa? checked for survival and growth. 
Survival and growth appear excellent at this time. Further obser­
vations of seed planted during September 1972 at Tomales Bay and 
seed plantings of the same dates are planned for Drakes Estero. 
4. MARlCULTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (Bartlett Project 40-20-R) 
A sample of Pacific oysters that was·hatched in the laboratory and 
transplanted to Tomales Bay in April was returned to the laboratory 
for examination. They ranged from 33 to 84 rom long, averaging 63 rom. 
This growth rate exceeded that of oysters from the same hatch that 
were planted in Humboldt Bay and Elkhorn Slough. Survival of these 
oysters from the various growing areas has been good. 
A sample of spot prawns from our January 1972 hatch was measured 
and weighed, and faster growers (18 mm carapace lengths and larger) 
were selected and placed in a separate reservoir. The prawn sample 
revealed a range of carapace lengths from 10 to 23 mm; averaging 
nearly 16. 
Some progress has been achieved in regulating red abalone spawning 
in the laboratory. Mature adult red abalo~e held at depressed 
temperatures ranging from 7 to 10°C, up 2 months, have on three 
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trials commenced spawning upon being exposed to ambient temperature 
seawater.. In maricu1tura1 practices it is highly desirable to be 
able to obtainviab1~ sex products within predictable time periods. 
A surplus 60 KW generator was obtained through the efforts of our 
Engineering section in Sacramento. This unit will provide sufficient 
electrical power to maintain full operations through power outages 
that heretofore have plagued us, particularly during winter months. 
Engineering assistance was also received from Sacramento in hooking 
up our auxiliary air supply system. 
Ebert participated in the diver recertification-workout held at 
Zuma Beach and Santa Barbara on October 2 and 3 for the benefit 
of those individuals who were unable to attend the regular splash 
session. 
5. MARINE RESOURCES PATHOLOGY 
Length frequency data from fin fish samples collected near Eureka 
during the recent shrimp cruise (72-S-6) were compiled. Length­
weight relations were computed and length frequency data were com­
pi.led for selected species of fish collected during the recent 
crab cr~ise near San Francisco (72-S-7), . 
Trawl stations were occupied near the '~ite Point and Hyperion 
sewer outfalls in southern California to obtain samples of fin 
fish for pathological studies. Similar samples are being taken 
from the crab cruise trawl stations (72-S-8) in northern California. 
Representative samples of the species of fish taken are examined 
for abnormalities and diseases. Low incidences of neoplastic­
like lesions, trematode infestation, bacterial invasions, copepod 
parasitism, and epidermal papillomas have been.noted. All abnormal 
conditions are being recorded for path~10gica1 and statistical 
evaluations. 
Histological examinations were made on juvenile shellfish (Crassostrea 
gigas~ Crassostrea virginica~ Ostrea eduZis~ and Tapes semidecussata) 
and adult oysters (C. g·igas) from Pacific Mariculture Inc. No 
potentially pathogenic organisms were noted in any of the shellfish 
samples. 
6. SEA OTTER 
Planned capturing and tagging studies of sea .otters were delayed 
due to an error in tag production by the vendor. The tags have 
been reordered. and tagging operations will commence after the tags 
arrive. 
Sea otter food habits studies ~nd surveillance of the population 
at the southern end of the range continued during the month. A 
survey from shore in the Cambria-Cayucos a;ea during the month 
produced a count of 203 sea otters, the largest number observed in 
this area to date. In addition, in recent weeks, females with pups 
have beer. observed both farther north and south within the range 
than ever before. 
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Project personnel provided an exhibit on sea otter research activi­
ties at the open ~ouse at regional headquarters in Lo~g Beach on 
October 11 and 12. 
7.	 ABALONE 
Project personnel attended the diving recertification course at 
Santa Barbara. 
The majority of the month was spent completing and reviewing the 
Diablo Canyon Ecological Report. 
The final tissue samples from our cut red abalone experiment were 
taken. Both samples, at 180 and 240 days past cutting, appeared 
completely healed. Histological examination of the cuts and gonad 
sections for 80 samples taken at prescribed intervals will be made. 
Project activities for tht 1971-72 fiscal year were summarized 
and	 submitted for ·the CMC 
8.	 PELAGIC FISH 
A.	 Fishery
 
Landings in tons
 
Species
 
report. 
October January l"';'Octoher 31 
10 yr. mean 
1972* 1971 1972* 1971 1961-1970 
Anchovy	 12,103 15,301 47,958 39,463 17,190 
Mackerel, jack	 200 873 22,951 19,051 26,708 
Hackerel, Pacific	 4 2 30 24 7,206 
Sardines	 4 8 136 140 3,291 
Squid	 0 213 10 ~ 169 15~506 7,163 
TOTAL 12,311 16,397 81~244 74,184 61 ~558 
*	 Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B.	 Fishery Research Honitoring 
Anchovy: The southern California fleet encountered good fishable 
concentrations of anchovy between Santa Barbara and Gaviota, at 
Santa Honica Bank, and in the San Pedro Channel. Terminal Island 
canneries processed 9,638 tons~ and 2,406 tons were landed at 
Port Hueneme. Hoss Landing reported only 59 tons. During ~he 
month~ the anchovy price increased to $25 per ton and local anchovy 
meal was selling at nearly $200 per ton. Peruvian meal was apparently 
in short supply and was quoted at $220 per ton. 
Jack Mackerel: Landings were very low and the few tons landed came 
from Dago Bank. No fish were reported from the offshore .islands 
or banks . 
. . Sardine and Pacific Mackerel: Only 3 tons of sardines came from 
"pure" schools~ the remalnlng ton of sardines and all Pacific mackerel 
came from mixed jack mackerel catches. 
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Live Bait: The demand for .live bait has decreased substantially 
during the past few weeks due to· the seasonal reduction in sport­
fishing activity. Decrease in demand coupled with good availability 
of anchovies in all areas has meant that bait fishermen had little 
difficulty in meeting their commitments. 
C. Biological Studies 
Jack Hackerel Tagging Program: DuriJ;lg the month of October, a total 
of 2,040 jack mackerel was tagged and released from live bait 
receivers in San Diego Bay. No Pacific mackerel were tagged during 
this operation, however, 63 specimens were captured and transported 
live to Marina Del Rey for a tagging mortality study. Two jack 
mackerel and three Pacific mackerel tag recoveries were recorded 
for the month. Both jack mackerel tags were recovered in the 
vicinity of Santa Catalina Island. One of these fish showed net 
movement northward from Pyramid Cove, San Clemente Island. The 
other return, although showing no net movement, established a new 
figure for maximum days at liberty for tagged jack mackerel, 356 days. 
The three Pacific mackerel tag returns were all recovered by sport 
fishermen from the Newport Pier. These fish showed net eastward 
and northward movement from the vicinities of Pyramid Cove, San 
Clemente Island, Del Mar_, and San .Onofre. 
Fecundity Studies: Routine analysis of gonad samples occupied 
most of the month. Anchovy egg measurements indicate at least two 
distinct modes, which may relate directly to spawnings. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (M63R) 
Cruise 72-A-8, a sardine and Pacific mackerel survey in northern··
 
Baja California and southern California, found both these species
 
scarce. Sardines were found only at Lagoon Head and Rompiente Point
 
in Mexican waters. None were located in California. Pacific mackerel
 
were found in Sebastian Vizcaino Bay and at Santa Catalina Island.
 
No young fish of either species were taken.
 
Incidental acoustic search with sonar found the largest concentration
 
of anchovies ever detected by our surveys in Mexican waters. Large
 
and numerous schools of southern subpopulation fish were located
 
in a 55 x 10 mile area between San Carlos Point and Cedros Island
 
where sonar detected 632 schools. These schools were located 80-130
 
fathoms from the surface during daylight hours and ascended rapidly
 
to the surface within several minutes after sunset. Anchovy catches
 
on the routine part of the survey indicated a strong incoming year
 
class.
 
An acoustic survey of the anchovy populations off northern Baja
 
California and southern California was initiated at month's end.
 
Sea Survey Data Analysis: The total commercially available jack
 
mackerel resource off the California coast was estimated to range
 
between .7 and 1.5 million tons. These figures should he considered
 
preliminary since we are continuing to refine our methods of esti­

mating population size.
 
,. 
.., 
I
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Work continued on, Pacific mackerel population estimates and under­
standing its various population parameters. 
Pacific mackerel young-of-the-year (1972 year class) made a noticeable 
appearance this month; but the strength of this year class has not 
been evaluated. 
9. BIG GA}fE FISH 
A. Albacore - Research 
Life History: Age and growth--one thousand length measurements 
and 160 scale samples were taken by field personnel at Terminal 
Island and Monterey. 
Migration--Eleven tags were returned this month; most came from 
fish caught in the ,central California area. In general, the albacore' 
moved only short distance. although some traveled northward from 
southern California. 
Population Dynamics: Although many boats tied up for the season, 
more than 250 logs were obtained this month; the total number to 
date is 642 logs. 
Fisheries 
Sport: Skippers aboard San Diego partyboats reported catches as 
high as 4 and 5 fish per angler, but very' few fish have been caught 
since the fifteenth of the month. Fishing elsewhere in California 
declined as the albacore migration gradually waned. 
Commercial: Fishing off Washington ceased, during the month and 
fishing appeared to continue only in central California waters. 
Here, baitboats enjoyed a late season catch near the Guide Sea Mount. 
One boat reported catching 20 tons in one day. Jig fishing in this 
area has been poor all month. 
B. Bluefin Tuna - Research 
Population Structure: About 200 additional bluefin eye lenses that 
were stored frozen have been prepared for electrophoresis. 
Life History: Age and growth--One length-weight-scale sample was 
taken at the canneries. 
Fisheries 
Sport: The bluefin sportcatch slowly faded out this month. 
Commercial: About 1,000 tons of 10- to 20-pound bluefin were caught 
when a run developed near the 295 fathom spot off Baja California. 
Most of the catch was landed at San Diego. 
C. Pacific Bonito - Research 
Life History: Age and growth--One length-weight-age-sex sample 
was taken this month at the canneries. 
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Migration--Samplers aboard partyboats tagged 609 bonito. During a
 
1O-day cruise aboard the "KELP BASS" this month, 881 bonito were
 
tagged and released in the Santa Barbara area, bringing the total
 
tagged during October to 1,490. In addition, 63 tags were recovered
 
this month. Host came from fish that had moved less than 10 miles
 
from the point of release. One bonito, however, traveled from the
 
Horseshoe Kelp area to Ventura in 42 days.
 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampling--The 684 fish measured
 
aboard partyboats this month ranged from 30-61 em in length and
 
1-2 years in age. These two age groups accounted for nearly 99
 
percent of the sportcatch in September.
 
Figures for October are incomplete; however, fishing effort in
 
September was five percent greater than during August. The abun­

dance index (2.4) for September indicates that partyboat anglers
 
found bonito far more abundant than they did during August, and
 
the catch was 900 percent larger.
 
. f 
October (684) September (1374) 
Age % Age % Age Estimated Abundance
 
group ~omposition composition cat~h (nos.) index
 
o o o o o 
I 86.2 71.4 146,581 1. 747
 
II 13.8 27.2 55,840 0.665·
 
III o 0.2 411 0.005
 
IV+ o 1.2 
-h463 0.029
-­
205,295 2.446 
Market Sampling--Bonito landed at the fresh fish markets also were
 
sampled in October. The 430 fish measured ranged 30-79cm in length.
 
Preliminary results indicate that at least four age groups of bonito
 
were caught commercially this month, with age groups I and II pro­

viding 92 percent of the catch. By comparison, these age groups
 
contributed 86 percent in September.
 
October (430) September (287) 
Age % Age % Age 
group composition composition 
o o o 
I 81.8 64.0
 
II 10.8 22.0
 
III 0.7 2.1
 
IV+ 6.7 11.9
 
Fisheries 
. 
Sport: Sportfishing for bonito was good throughout the month. 
Commercial: Most of the purse seiners that fished for bonito near 
. Santa Barbara City in the early part of October are now fishing 
for anchovies or, locally, for small bonito. A few local seiners 
are landing 1-2 pound bonito caught off Santa ~atalinalsland. Most 
of these fish are being delivered to the fre~h fish markets. 
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D. Billfishes - Res~arch 
Life History: Food habits--The eighteen swordfish stomachs collected 
in September were exainined. They contained mostly squid and anchovy 
but also ribbonfish (Trachipteru8 sp.), hake, jack mackerel and' 
pencilsmelt (Nansenia sp.). One sto.mach contained five specimens 
of the ribbon baracudina (NotoZepis sp.), a relatively rare fish. 
Resource Management: Market sampling--Swordfish landed at the 
San Pedro fish markets were sampled in October. The 10+ fish measured 
ranged 70-260 pounds (cleaned carcus weight) and 100-175 em in length 
(first dorsal tQ fork). 
Preliminary reElults show that fishermen harpooned five size groups 
(see table below) of swordfish this month; size groups 3 and 4 
(150-249 pounds) provided 60% of the catch. By comparison, last 
month these two groups contributed 76%. 
October September 
Size % size % size
 
group lbs. composition composition
 
< 100 10 o
 
100-149 10 9
 
150-199 30 38
 
200-249 30 38
 
250-299 20 13
 
300+ o 2
 
Fisheries 
Sport: Four swordfish and 26 striped marlin were landed by sportsmen 
during October. 
Commercial: Nine boats landed nearly 300 swordfish at the San Pedro 
fish markets during October. Foul weather curtailed fishing drastically 
and only slightly more than 100 boat-days were logged. The swordfish 
also surfaced less, making them more unavailable to the harpooners. 
With fewer fish being caught, the price to the fishermen rose to an 
average of 65 cents per pound (range 60~85 cents). 
E. Barracuda - Research 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampli~g--Sampling aboard partyboats 
in October produced a total of four barracuda. These were measured 
and tagged and released. Although preliminary catch figures for 
October are lacking at this time, success in catching barracuda re­
mained well below the peak months of July and August. 
Preliminary data show that fishing effort in September was~j>per­
cent lower than during August and anglers caught 7~percent fewer 
barracuda. In addition, the abundance index (~¥O?)for September 
indicates that partyboat anglers found barracuda less abundant 
than during August. 
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October (4) September' (0) 
Age %age % age Calculated Abundance 
group composition composition catch (nos.) index 
I o NO SAMPLES 
II 100 " " 
III+ o " " 
100 
Market Sampling--No barracuda were sampled in the fresh fish markets. 
Fisheries 
Sport: Fishing was very poor this month. 
Commercial: Preliminary figures indicate that 3,336 pounds of 
barracuda were landed in September; nearly 3,300 pounds of this was 
landed by one boat on one day at the San Pedro fresh fi.8h markets. 
No commercially caught barracuda were reported landed during the 
month of October. 
F. White Seabass - Research 
l· 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampling--Sampling aboard partyboats 
for the month of October produced no samples of white seabass. 
Preliminary data show that fishing effort in September was 43 per­
cent lower than during August and anglers caught 30 percent fewer 
white seabass. However, the abundance index for September (0.004) 
indicates. that partyboat anglers found white seabass about as plenti­
ful as during August when the index was 0.0035. 
October (0) September (1)
. 
Age % age % age Estimated Abundance 
group composition composition catch (nos. ) index 
VI NO SAMPLE 100 233 0.0043 
100 233 0.0043 
~mrket sampling--~~ite seabass landed at the fresh fish markets 
were sampled during October. A total of 10 fish was measured. Scales 
and otoliths were collected as opportunity permitted.· The fish 
ranged 104-116 cm in length and 9-11 years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that market fishermen harvested 3 age 
groups in October compared with 10 age groups in September. 
October (10) September (50) 
Age group % age composition %·age composition 
IV 2 
16 .V 
VI 2. 
VII 4 
VIII 6 
IX 30 16 
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October(I~) contd. . September· (50) 
Age group % age. composition % age composition 
X 40 32
 
XI 50 6
 
XII 4
 
XIII+ 12
 
100 100 
Fisheries. 
Sport: Fe'\v fish were landed. 
Commercial: Preliminary commercial landing reports show that 51,326 
pounds of ,,,hite seabass "lere landed in September and 22,007 pounds 
were reported for October. . 
•G. California Yellowtail - Research 
Resource Management: Partyboat sampling--Yellowtail caught by 
partyboat anglers were sampled during October. The 124+ fish measured 
ranged 55-123 em in length and 1-12+ years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that anglers set their hooks in more 
than twelve age groups of yellowtail (l-XII+) this month, with 
groups II, III and VI providing over 59% of the catch. By comparison, 
these age groups contributed about 42% in Septemb~r and only 
around 34% in August. 
Figures for October are incomplete; however, the fishing effort in 
September was 18 percent lower than during August but anglers caught 
279 percent more yellmvtail. In addition, the abundance index 
of 0.14 for September indicates that partyboat anglers found yellow­
tail more abundant than during August. Anglers also found that the 
year classes of 1966 through 1969 were the most plentiful in September 
while year classes of 1967 through 1970 were tops in August. 
October (l?-4 ) September (41l2) 
Age % age % age Estimated Abundance 
group composition composition catch (nos. ) index 
0 0 0 
I 4.0 1.1 90 0.0015 
II 23.5 4.3 352 0.0062 
III 24.3 14.3 1169 0.0205 
IV 3.2 10.4 850 0.0149 
V 9.7. 42.7 3490 6.0618 
VI 11.3 23.3 1905 0.0338 
VII 1.6 2.0 163 0.0028 
VIII 5.6 0.5 41 0.0007 
IX 6.4. 0.5 41 0.0007 
X 3.2 0.2. 16 0.0002 
XI 1.6 0.2 16 0.0002 
XII+ 5.6 ·0.5 41 0.0007
.. 8174 0.1440 
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1'1arke't sampling--Yellowtail landed at the fresh fish markets also
 
were sampled in October. The 67+ fish measured ranged 53-115 em.
 
in length andl-12+,years in age.
 
Preliminary' results indicate that 10 age groups were landed this
 
month with groups II, III, and V providing more than 71 percent of
 
the catch. By comparison, these age groups contributed about 56
 
percent in September.
 
October (67) September (23,1 ) 
Age % age % age 
group composition composition 
0 0 0
 
I 6.0 5.6
 
II 25.3 13 .4
 
III 22.4 7.4
 
IV IJ .5 16.0
 
V 23.8 35.0
 
·tVI 7.5 20.6
 
VII 6.0 2.·2
 
VIII 1.5 0
 
IX 0 0:
 
X 0 0
 
XI 1.5 0
 
XII+ 1.5 0
 
Fisheries 
Sport: October was a very good month for the sport angler,. and
 
easily available fish were still being caught in Santa Honica Bay
 
as the month closed.
 
Commercial: Although most commercial ~ish were being taken in Mexican 
waters, there was still a fair number being taken incidental to white 
seabass fishing in the gill net fishery off Palos Verdes Peninsula. 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: Sampling of the California halibut trawl fleet continued.
 
Only one trawler is operating but it is expected that others will .
 
begin during the month.
 
Fishery: Fo.ur thousand, eight hundred and four partyboatcatch logs 
were edited and processed during the month. Evidence of the warming 
trend of southern California waters is shown by unusual high catches 
of dolphinfish and bullet mackerel (Auxis thazard) of 1805 and 755 
fish respectively. Four times as many bonito (205,295 fish) were 
taken in September than during' the entire 1972 season through August., 
About 107 thousand more bonito were landed "this year than during the 
entire season of 1971 (152,795 fish). 
The 1972 partyboat anglers commercial catch and effort for key
 
'marine species through September compares to 1971 as follows:
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Through September 1972 1971 
Rockfish 2,504,952 1,708,221 
Kelp sand bass 696,799 872,152 
Bonito 259,157 118,468 
Halfmoon 152,510 not accumulated 
Pacific mackerel 150,178 not accumulated 
Salmon 142,793 123,550 
Yellowtail ;37,171 34,709 
Barracuda 33,784 40,833 
Striped bass 18,973 7,255 
California halibut 7,087 9,028 
Sturgeon 807 789 
Total catch 4,497,349 3,802,067 
Total anglers 663,224 614,827 
Catch per angler 6.78 6.18 
B. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
Routine partyboat and skiff sampling was conducted at Monterey and 
Morro Bay. 
Skindiving interviews were conducted from Pismo Beach to Eureka. 
Kelp greenling were collected from a club dive at Van Darruue State 
Beach and were processed at the Monterey office. 
The Guide to the Coastal Marine Fishes (Fish. Bull. 157) was taken 
to the State Printing Offite on October 11 for printing. 
Miller presented results of the skindiving survey to 80 members of 
of the Sierra Club Diving Section, Lorna Prieta Chapter on October 12. 
John Geibel was promoted to Associate Marine Biologist with the 
Statistical Unit of Operations Research Branch,Menlo Park on 
October 1. The Assistant Marine Biologist po~:;ition of the Sport­
fish Project is now vacant. 
11. SPORT FISHING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
Ocean Fishing Map: Following a long delay, the sport fishing access 
survey was begun with a successful air flight from Point Sal to the 
Mexican border. During the first shoreline field trip,we managed 
to get lost in a maze of dirt roads and ended up stuck in the mud 
near Tijuana Slough. 
We plan to develop standardize4 survey techniques as a team, under­
taking individual surveys as conditions warrant. Project personnel 
are being trained to identify local fish fauna. 
General: The sportfishing Association of California (23 partyboat­
landing facilities and operators) is pressing for fillet and increased 
sportfish bag limits. Preliminary studies indicate there is some 
reason to set up new fillet regulations, but increased bag limits 
are another question. 
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12. ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
A. Environmental Impact Statements 
Fourteen statements were received for review. No objections
 
were recorded for three projects: P.G.&E. 's Mendocino Power Plant
 
Wave Observation System; Carlsbad State Beach addition (4.35 acres);
 
North Coast Export Co., pier construction (Humboldt County).
 
Eight statements, relating to inland wastewater treatment plants
 
in Los Angeles County, were reviewed in coordination with Region 5.
 
All of these statements were rejected as inadequately discussing
 
fish and wildlife effects.
 
Objections to content of impact statements were registered for
 
two projects: State Lands Commission lease for San Onofre Nuclear
 
Generating Station cooling water conduits; revised statement for
 
Southern California Ediso.'s Long Beach Combined Cycle power
 
generating plant ..
 
Additional information, in response to our earlier (June) objections
 
to the City of San Diego's Pt. Loma Sedimentation Basins Statement,
 
was received for review and found acceptable.
 
B. Waste Discharge Requirements 
Twenty-one documents were received relating to existing or new
 
waste discharges. Ten of these were concerned with recertification
 
for existing discharges in Los Angeles and Ventura Counties and
 
required no action.
 
Concurrence for eight proposed discharge requirements ,,,as indicated.
 
Four discharge proposals prompted revision suggestions: Malibu Bay
 
Club, Ventura County; Long Beach Combined. Cycle generating station, . 1,
 
Los Angeles County; Kopco, Inc., kelp processing plant - Pt. Hueneme,
 
Ventura County; Huntington Harbour (Orange County), dredge spoil
 
dewatering.
 
C. Corps Permits 
Review of thirteen notices was completed. No objections were re­

ported for nine: Floating dock construction, R. Imper~ale, Eureka;
 
P.G.&E., wave height sensor, Pt. Arena; Dredge 700 yds , Richmond­

San Rafael Bridge piers; Richmond Inner Harbor-Maintenance dredging;
 
El Segundo refinery (Los Angeles County) -.pipe installation;
 
Bridge construction across arm of Sunset Bay; Bulkhead construction­

Balboa; San Diego Harbor-rip-rap protection, Harbor Drive; ~erkeley
 
Yacht Harbor - dinning room ext~nsion over water.
 
Two permits were opposed: E. W. Hahn's request to fill 75 acres
 
near Corte ~mdera, }~rin County; W. K. Brotby's request for retention
 
of a floating dock on Morro Bay near Baywood.
 
Pump out facilities were recommended for a 36 boat slip unit to be 
.. constructed in Los Cerritos Channel, Long Beach; Concern was expressed 
for difficulty of detecting leaks in 960 feet of proposed sewer 
line to be located below mean higher high water in San Rafael Bay. 
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D. Miscellaneous 
Four documents were reviewed for accuracy and scope: San Diego Bay 
Natural Resources Re'port; Tasks D. F. &G. 6 ~ 7 ~ and 8 of the Hater 
Quality Planning Project relative to water quality problems~ 
surveillance~ and Regional Board Objectives for the ocean area; 
EPA's Proposed Guidelines for Determining the Acceptability of 
Dredged Spoils to Marine Waters; Chapters 5, 6~ and 7 of Interim 
Water Quality Control Plans for the North Coastal and IQamath 
River Basin-North Coast Regional Water Quality Control,Board. 
Work continued on the Tomales· Bay segment of the Coastal Wetlands 
Report series. 
The Marin County coast was surveyed for oil remalnlng from the 1971 
San Francisco Bay spill. Traces were still to be found. 
13. INSHORE FISHERIES l~BITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
On October 10~ project personnel with the assistance of the 
Kelp Project (DJ-F27D) and Environmental and Behavioral Studies 
(DJ F22R) surveyed the area directly ins'hore from the freighter 
LIBERTY HANUFACTURER that ran aground off Pt. Fermin. Four sub­
tidal and 2 intertidal transects were conducted in Pt. Fermin Marine 
Reserve for background information in case an oil spill resulted 
from the grounded vessel. The vessel was removed from the reef on 
October 25 with only a slight discharge of oil. A re-survey of 
the area was not felt to be necessary. 
Three days were spent in a survey of the He-dron Silica Company 
discharge off Asilomar in partial fulfillment of a contract ~ith 
the Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board. We were 
assisted by Jack Ames and Dan Gotshall of the Monterey office, and 
were provided the use of the PANDALUS. 
Hardy assisted DJ F22R in a survey of oil tower l~RRY near Gaviota 
that is scheduled to be dismantled and used as a fishing reef. 
Hardy also assisted in an unden.ater inspection of the MP.RLIN~ 
KELP BASS~ and N. B. SCOFIELD. 
Project personnel participated in open house activities during 
October 11-12 at the Long Beach headquarters. 
Two man-days were spent attending a defensive driving.course. 
E1~IRO~ffiNTALAND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORT FISHES 
The major portion of the month was spent performing routine office 
work and in the collection and identification of algae from the CONES 
study area. In addition, cons.iderable time was spent preparing 
for, and working during the open house hel~ October 11 and 12. 
We returned to oil tower HARRY and were' rewarded with near perfect 
diving conditions. Our survey showed the tower to be supporting 
heavy concentrations of sportfish, including lingcod, kelp bass, 
cabezon, sheephead and at least eight species of, rockfish. 
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One day was spent surveying the first tire reef component of the 
Cabrillo Beach fishing pier. 
One day was spent assisting IFHEM conduct surveys near the vessel 
LIBERTY HANUFACTURER which went aground October 7, off the Point 
Fermin Harine Life Refuge. The vessel was successfully refloated 
October 25. . 
Two man days were expended continuing the analysis of data for the 
State Water Resources Control Board Contracts. 
Project personnel monitored a'spearfislling meet October 15. 
This meet was the Pacific Coast Championship, held at Paradise 
Cove. 
14. POINT ARENA ECOLOGICAL SURVEY ( P.G.&E. Contract S1902) 
During this month, field work was again hampered by inclement 
weather. Three field trips were made to the Pt. Arena area; one 
;
,
i 
I
j
., 
intertidal fish collection and four intertidal invertebrate and 
algae collections were completed. Subti,dal work was impossible 
due to the adverse weather and heavy seas. 
In the laboratory, sorting of invertebrates, algae, and fish 
collections continued .. Species identification of two intertidal 
fish collections from the summer months was completed. A brief 
analysis was made of abalone, urchin, and brown algae densities 
in Arena Cove; the area being subdivided into the Finger Reefs 
'area and the Inner Gave for comparison. Species listings \.;rere 
compiled for subtidal stations completed to date. These listings 
were for the Inner Arena Gove, the Finger Reefs, and unprotected 
Outer Goast areas. 
15. SPORTFISH-KELP PROJECT 
Three days were spent in repair of the ANCHOVY. 
Arrangements were made for the Kelp Project to 'use' the OTTER for 
kelp bed maintenance and transplant preparation. This vessel is 
on temporary loan from Wildlife Protection-Marine Patrol. 
Project personnel and Bob Bell met with' Ralph Young, Public Informa-:­
tion Offi~er, to discuss the condition of southern California's 
kelp beds. 
Fifty Macrocystis plants ranging in size of from 4 to 20 feet were 
transplanted from Isthmus Cove, Santa Catalina Island to our study 
area at Abalone Cove. 
Transplants have not been fai~ingwell in the study area. Grazing 
fishes, primarily halfmoon and opaleye, an~ storm damage inflicted 
in late August, have resulted in considerable deterioration of our 
kelp beds. 
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A kelp study plot was established at Isthmus Cove, Catalina Island 
to obtain data on. the effects of removing, handling a~d transplan­
tation on MacY'ocystis plants. Six plants were removed from the 
substrate in Isthmus Gove and held on the KELP BASS for.4 hours. 
Three of these plants were submerged in the bait tank in running 
seawater and three were left on deck under a seawater wash. 
Plants were tagged and transplanted to prepared substrate in 
Isthmus Cove. Eight more plants \...ere pried loose, tagged and 
immediately transplanted to the same prepared substrate without 
being removed from the water. Test plants will be examined at 
monthly intervals. 
Six man-days were spent by project personnel in preparation for· 
! . and during open house activities. 
Project personnel assisted IFHEM in conducting a survey near the 
freighter LIBERTY MANUFACTURER that had ran aground off Pt. Fermin. 
The survey was conducted !n an attempt to document biological 
assemblages that may be affected by an oil spill. 
One man-day was spent attending a defepsive driving course. 
16. MA.,.'UNE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
The following source documents were edited: September cannery, 
bait, and marine sport catch logs. 
Editing is in progre~s on the following: July market receipts, 
October cannery, bait and marine sport catch logs. 
The September marine sport catch letter w.as compiled and mailed. 
September's delinquent partyboat log list ..ms prepared and distributed. 
B. Machine Data Processing 
The following reports were run: June statistics, September cannery, 
jack mackerel, anchovy, processor; the marine sport catch of salmon, 
striped bass, and albacore reports and the 1971 Annual boat listing. 
Summary tra1wer catch-effort decks were prepared for 1969 and 1970 
for Dick Heimann. The 1972 striped bass larval data deck was pre­
pared for Jerry Turner and salmon sampling. deck for Linda Fry. 
·C. Information 
The following reports were decoded and distributed: June statistics, 
August marine sport catch, September cannery and processor, September 
tuna letter, June cumulative California fish landings by region, 
1971 annual 1-B, geographic origin, pl~ce of first landing and final 
cumulative report. 
The 1971-72 alpha employee listing was sent to the training officer. 
A special August 1972 report on sport caught pacific mackerel was 
prepared for Eric Knaggs. 
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D. Licenses and Registrations 
September master list ch~nges were sent to the field offices and 
Sacramento. 
The numbering and distribution of plates was completed for seventy~ 
four boats. 
E. Fishery Surveillance 
During October Resource Maps were prepared for the Malibu to Point
 
Mugu coastal area. The maps are part of a series based on 7.5
 
minute quadrangles; each is 22" x 24" and covers eight to ten
 
miles of coastline.
 
The Pacific Missile Range Fqcility at Point Mugu was visited.
 
It was learned that seven research projects are in progress on the
 
biota of Mugu Lagoon. Un~versities and colleges are participating
 
in the investigations at the invitation of the Navy.
 
The Navy at their Port Hueneme Facility (Naval Civil Engineering
 
Laboratory (NCEL)) is developing a program to gather environmental
 
information as it pertains to Navy shore and harbor facilities.
 
The program is called Environmental Protection Data Ease (EPDE).
 
Eventually the data bank will be stored on tape. The California
 
Depar~ment of Fish and Game has been invited to use EPDB by the 
Oceanographer of the Navy, Rear Admiral S?yder. 
F. NMFS Commercial Fisheries Survey 
Preliminary design of a questionnaire to estimate percentages of 
full and part-time fishermen in California's population of licensed 
commercial fishermen was completed. Consultations were held with 
ORE's statistician regarding statistical computation and parameter 
measurement techniques for this estimate. 
Arrangements were made with our crab investigations to cooperatively 
monitor this seasons crab fishery for distance from shore catch data 
and supplementary information on numbers of operating units 
(traps) of gear. 
17. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
October 2	 MRR personnel met with San Diego RWQCB to discuss 
monitoring program for San Onofre units 2 and 3, 
San Diego. 
October 3	 Carlisle and Odemar attended a gear standardization 
meeting sponsored by SCCWRP, Westwood. 
October 4	 Dahlstrom gave a talk on the biology of shellfish 
to sanitation representatives at a seminar sponsored 
by the Cali.fornia State Department of Public Health 
and FDA. 
October 4 
October 4 
October 4 
October 5 
October 5 
October 6 
October 7 
October 7 
October 10 
October 11 
October 14 
October 17 
October 18 
October 18 
October 16-18 
October 19 
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Mall met with S\~CB staff, SCE, USBSF&W, NMFS, EPA 
and San Diego RWQCB to discuss thermal plan variance 
requ~st for San Onofre Nuclear Generating Plant, 
Sacramento. 
Young met with Bill Nott, President Sportfishing 
Association of California, to discuss sport fishing 
problems. 
D. Wilson and Swartzell met with Richard Whitsel, 
San Francisco Bay Regional Board at Menlo Park, 
regarding areas of special biological significance. 
D. Wilson met with San Francisco RWQCB concerning 
proposed EPA criteria for disposal of dredged spoil 
to marine waters, Oakland. 
Duffy met with George \~itehead and M~. O'Sullivan 
concerning the Cabrillo Pier tire reef. 
Mall met with SCE and US~SF&W to discuss San Onofre 
heat treatment effects, Rosmead: 
Mali and Moore met with SCE to discuss operations 
of Long Beach combined Cycle Generating Plant, 
Long Beach. 
Young presented a review of marine sportfishing 
research activities to 50 members of the Ocean Fish 
Protective Association at their annual director's 
meeting. 
Gates and staff attended MRC meeting, Long Beach. 
Gates and Frey met with Howard and Barrett (NMFS) 
to prepare fishery document for Mexican Bilateral 
Fishing Agreement meeting. 
Duffy met with Pat }1uldoon to discuss the Cabrillo 
Pier tire reef. 
A number of Hopkins Marlne Station graduate students 
and staff members toured the Harine Culture Laboratory. 
Young gave a talk on the history of ocean sport 
fishing in California to the Palos Verdes Peninsula 
Oceanographic Society. 
Mall met with SWRCB, NMFS, EPA, and USBSF&W to review 
and finalize comments on Thermal Plan variance re­
quest for San Onofre Nucleqr Generating Units 2 and 3~ 
Gates, Clemens, Hooker, Thayer, Schultz and Quelvog 
attended the 23rd Tuna Conference held at Lake Arrmvhead. 
Frey, Mais, and Knaggs met with Jerry Johnson, 
Al Burbank, and Al Atkinson (TRW) to discuss sea 
surveys. 
October 19 
October 20 
October 23 
October 24-31 
October 26 
October 26-28 
October 27 
October 31 
\Qh_~~~ 
D~y~e - E. Gates
 
Regional Manager
 
HRR-LB/200
 
11-6-72/cc
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Carlisle attended a conference to hear the Secretary 
of Commerce and the head of NOAA discuss the recently 
passed Harine Hammal Protection Act of 1972, 
Marineland. 
Carlisle and Wild attended the annual Biological 
Sonar Conference at SRI, Menlo Park. 
Wild presented a sli4e talk on sea otters at the 
Seaside Rotary Club meeting at Del Monte Hyatt 
House, Honterey. 
Mr. O. Hilders Lopez of Venezuela visited the 
Henlo Park and Honterey laboratories as part of 
his MRR training assignment with F.A.O. 
Ally spoke to Sea Scouts in Long Beach on marine 
biology. 
Warden Bryarly and two members of the lab staff 
monitored heat treatments at. the Southern California 
Edison Plants, El Segundo and Huntington Beach. 
Carlisle attended his first meeting as a member of 
Work Group VI Federal-State Salton Sea Project, Chino. 
Gates, and staff met with NMFS personnel, La Jolla 
to discuss State-Federal relationships. 
82 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH MONTHLY REPORT FORM
 
Region MRR __ 
Fill-In Section Report for Nonth of OCT. 1972 
A.	 RESERVE WARDEN ACTIVITIES 
1.	 Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 11 
2.	 Hours worked 
3•. Arrests or citations iEl~med by reserve wardens 1 
(Wardens not present) 
4.	 Arrest assists or citations issued by reserve wardens 10 
(Wardens present) 
5.	 Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol 41. 
2766.	 Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assig~ent 
B.	 ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year: 
244 166 
Same Nonth Lact Yenr Current Nonth 
3083 2576 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Total Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any merked changes in above totals) 
Fines paid	 $ 9,196~00 $ 4,814.00.000000 •• 000.00000000 
'Same Nonth Last Ycar Current Nonth 
$90,664.50Tota1 fi nes ate •• ooo ••• ooooo	 $84,766.00. to d 
Same Period Last Year Same Period This Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
WLP	 30 (Rev. 8/72) 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jai 1 days served •••••••••••••• • '•••• ~ •• 0 •••• ~ • 0 ••• 0000000 _• 
Jail days suspended •••• 0.0.0.0 ••••• 0.0 •••• 0 ••••••• 0 _•••• 0 
Cases di6missedoo ••••••••••• o ••••••••• ~oo •••• •• o _•• o o •••• 
Cases in which all of fine was suspended•••••••••••••••• __ 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile 
authorities or parents contacted•••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
Hunting licenses revoked by court _ 
Hunting licenses suspended by court ' . _ 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court •••••••••••• '••••• _ 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by court ••••••••••••• ~ • _ 
Summary: Follo~~ng is the number of violations prosecuted agai~st type of violation. 
•••• 0 •••Hunting, no license ••••••••••• Angling, no 1icense ••'•• 0 -101 
waterfowl •••••••• No inland stampo •••••••• o•••••••oooo ••••• oooo 
Deer •••••••• Trout ••• 0o ••••• o ••••••••••• 0 0'0 0 •• 0000 •• 000 •• 0.0.0. 
Pheasant •••••••••••••••••••••• Striped Bass••••••••••••••• o•••• 
Resident small grume . Other inland fish •• "••• o••••• ~ •• 
Doves and pigeons ••••••••••••• hngling more than one rod••••••• 
Mountain lion••••••••••••••••• Clams and shel1fish•••• o•••••••• 28 
Bear.oo •••• oo •••••• oo ••••.••••• Commercial abalone •••••• 0,0 0••••• 
Raptorsoo ••• oooo.oo ••••••••••• Commercial lobster •••••• o••••••• 
Loaded gun in car ••••••••••••• 5 Commercial fish.o ••••••• o••••• o. 
Baited pond shooting•••••••••• Commercial fish records ••••••••• 
,Protected nongame bird·s, fully Ocean sportfi6ho •••••••••••••••• 
protected, rare or end. specie.s __ Pollution (5650) (Oil) . 1 
Litter •••••• ooo.oooo.oo ••• ooo. 3 ;. ;f (Other) ••• o•••• 
Public shooting area tre€pas~o Stream obstruction (5948)0 •••••• 
Trespass (2016-18) . 1601-1602ooo •• o0000COOOOOOOOOOOO 
1Prohibited species•••••••••••• Miscel1aneous•••••• o.o •• oo •••••• 
166TOTAL 
. '. 
C. ASSISTANCE TO OTHER LAH ENFORCEt1ENT AGENCIES 
.. 1. Number of cases filed by \Ji1dlife Protection officers 
for violation of Penal or other code sections •••••••••••• o•••• ~ ....  
2. Number of cases filed by \lildlife Protection officers 
for city -or county ordinanceso •• ooooo ••• oo.oo~ooo •• o ••• o ••••••• oo. 
3. Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing•••••••••• 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in 1, 2, or 3 above) ••••••• ~ •••••• 
5. Number of cases involving felony charges ••••••••••• o••••.••••••••• o•• 
D. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles 
20 Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etco) 
